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jl4.4 lecture tyby president orson hyde delivered at the general conference in the taber
nacle great saltsallsaitsaifsatt lake city october 6618541854

beloved friends and brethren it
appears to have fallen to my lot to be
your speaker at this time and toae call
your attention to a subject that was
propbg6djrop6sed in thetho former part of the
day
at thetho time I1 gave out the appoint-

mentment for this evenings meeting my
eye was fixed upon another person to
deliver the lecture I1 shall try to do
the subject as good justice as my
abilities hidedaided by the faith of the
saints and the spirit of god may en-
able me to do AI1 desire not only your
candid and undivided attention but I1
trust I1 shall also have your prayers
that the lord may inspire me with
thosothosechoso arguments and reasons that are
well pleasing in his sight that I1 may
acquit myself before him if it may not
lo10be my good fortune to acquit myself so
amply before you as my heart would
desire
while reflecting upon the subject

of this evenings lecture those words
occurred to my mind which our sa-
vior spake to the jews who consider-
ed themselves righteous and looked
upon others with distrust and disdain
in short who looked upon others

as sinners to reprove them he said
4 ye are they which justify yourselves
beforelefore men but god knoweth your
hearts for that which is highighlyohly es-
teemed among men is abomination
in the sight of god
I1 do not know that I1 shall confine

3mystlutothismyself to this text particularly alt-
hough 11L have repeated these words
for thothe texttexts yet the text isir not a guide I1

at all times for the servant of god it
is the letter that kilkiiklikilletbkillethkillettletbleth we read but
it is the spirit that giveth life the
spirit of the almighty is the agent by
whchuhichchich his servants should ever be led
the words contained in this bibiebiblobible

are merely a history of what is gonogone
by it was never given to guide thetho
servant of god in the course he should
pursue any more than the words and
commandments of god given to a ge-
nerationne under one set of circumstan-
ces would servoserve for another genera-
tion under another set of circumstan-
ces

1

there must be something to
suggest or to draw forth the command
to answer the circumstance uldenunderwiderunled
which we are placed at the time
it is so with the servants of god

there is a spirit that is ever ready
and points out under varied and con-
flicting circumstances the teryveryyerytory coursecoursercounse
which the servants of god should pur-
sue the bible is not a sufficient
guide it is only the history ofot thothe
people who lived 180011800 years ago
the history of our church in this day
presents the scenes and transactions
of this people the revelations and
words of god to them but if an indi-
vidual living an hundred or eighteeneighteen
hundred years hence under different
circumstances were to adopt the his-
tory of this people for his guide in all
things hebe would not find it sufficient
to answer the circumstances surround-
ing him
hence it is theiho letter that kilkiiklikillethidlletlikellethleth

and the spirit giveth lifemeilfe in thothe
light of that celestial agent I1 everhopo
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to walkwaik I1 hope that it may be not
only my helm andnd guide but yours
alsoaiso through all ihoahethotheihe labyrinths and
windings of this mortal life until we
attain a standing upon ground celes-
tial
I1 have heard it remarked sometimes

by individuals aawhoa6 warewore not identified
onconnectedunconnectedoron connected with our church that if
they could only be convinced that po-
lygamy was true they wouldrould become
J mormonscormonsMormons at onkeonceonce
do you believe the bible 11 cer-

tainly I1 do says the inquirer did
father abraham and the ancient pa-
triarchs live in this relation and prac-
tise this doctrine you say they did
then if what they practisedpracticed is true
you are bound to become a 11 mor-
monmon upon your own hypothesis and
reasons but gentlemen if I1 knewknow
that that was the allailali convincing argu-
ment and if that was the principal
doctrine that alone influenced you to
become a 11 mormon I1 should at once
say let me never baptize such a per-
son let me never be the agent to bring
such a person into the church and
kingdom of god
god despises every qharactercharacter who

would enter his church for no other
purpose than to criminally indulge his
natural propensities then gentle-
men do not indulgeindulgindultge the expectationif you should be convinced by the arari 1

gumentszuments I1 may adduce in favor of
the doctrinedoclrinedoelrinedoelrine of polygamy as it is cal-
led that ththatatwillwill prove a sufficient
groundwork for your faith butwherebut where
is the ground upon which to base
your faith where bhailshallmaiihail you go to
endnd out 11 mormonism from the foun-
dation to the topstonetop stone from the root
to the uttermost branch in the tree
33agin at the beginning if men wish
to accomplish any work they must
begin at the beginning of that work
not in the middle of it or at the end
1I must begin at the beginning and if
X know that the first stone isis laid upon
a permanent foundation I1 can then

with safety add another to that already
laid but if I1 cannot lay the first stone
upon ground that is solid if I1 cannot
lay it upuponasponaona rock I1 may despair of
ever rearing a fabric or superstructure
that will resist the rain and winds that
may bobe hurled against it by the power
of nature we must begin at thetho
beginning and not content ourselves
by grasping at that which may bobe
beautiful in illustration and enlist our
attention and begin to build upon it
as a foundation in such a case wowe
may hatehavehaye branches but we do not bear
the root
I1 know that this doctrineisdoctrindoctrinedoctrineseiselsis made

the subject of a great deal of ridicule
I1 know that the world at larlargege who
profess to be pious or if not pious
morally upright look upon it as a
damning sin as a stain upon thetho
bright escutcheon of their country
here in the very heart of the united
states territory surrounded by tall
mountains they consider it a dark
spot in the countryscount rys history many
of the great politicians of the day Vviewlev
it in this pointpoint of light0 religionisteeligionistsreligionists
are still more scrupulous they regard
it as a heinous and damnindagnindamning0 sinI1 always consider it my duty under
proper circumstances to give a reason
of the hope that is in me with meek-
nessnesss and fear and if I1 have imbibed a
principle and am unable to defend it
upon thete principles of truth justice
equity and true philosophy I1 should
consider I1 was walking in the dark
whenever truth is manifested by

revelation to the servants of god it
nevennever comes without a reason for it
when the light of revelation bursts
upon the mind it not only unfolds
one principle but many for in-
stance to illustrate this idea suppose
this room were in total darkness and
we were seated as we now are if a
brilliant light were introduced in tbthetha
midst of the room it would enable us
to see not only one person but the
whole multitude s
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so it is with the light of revelation

when it bursts into the human mind
it tioiioifoiioonlynofanofc only reveals one principle but
cacastsstsats a halo of light upon all connect-
eded with it an individual thus fa-
vored walks in the light of jehovahsJehovahs
countenance I1 have a desire that
in this light we may walkwaikwalkaik and hebe
whosevhosechose eye is single says the savior
hiswholehisliswis wholewhoie body shall be full of light
and there is no darkness in him nor
occasion of stumbling
what is the condition of the world

at large both religious and political
who regardrecarda us as being0 in the depthsof sin iniquity and transgression
what are their customs glogo010 if you
pleaseblease1paso to the large cities of every na-
tiontion and clime I1 have visited many
of them in the four quarters of the
earth and in the islands of the sea
I1 havo had some little experience in
relation to these thingsthinas so far as com-
mon observation could give it to me
and I1 pretty well understand the man-
ner of life of the world at large
A man for instance who has the

most riches the man who can com-
mand the most wealth I1 do not not
say this is the case with all but it is
the case with the majority theyfliey not
only have their wives and families
withwithwhomwhom they publicly live and as-
sociatesociate but they also have in secret
places their mistressesdistressesmistresses whom they
maintain not honorably but under a
cioakascloak as it were when by their ille-
gitimate connexionsconnex ions they are likely to
increase their race whatmeanswltmeanswhat means do
they resort to to save their credit to
keep their honor unsullied in the eyes
ofthoorthoof thothe multitude to cover up their in-
iquityiquiaquiV hide their crimes and smother
iheirfheirfleir shame A skilfulskinful practitioner
is employed to destroy the embryo off-
spring this is murder
Nnor0r is this the only means used to

imehideeileellelneine their shame and save themselves
faslasifssareproachreproach they may be success-
ful tE hiding their iniquity from the
edoeyderoeseeye of man but they cannot bidebidohide it

from the eye of the omnipotent jehobeho
hovahbovah Is there not a day coming
when these acts will be searched out
and proclaimed abroad and that too
by a mind that penetrates the secret
thoughts and intents of the hearts of
the children of men what isig
there indeed such a claydayolay approachingyes it may be hidhilhllbid for a little sea-
sonson from the view of the wicked but
it is steadily approaching and will
come as a thief in the night and
those very persons both male and fe-
male who often throw out their an
athemasarthemas against the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
against0 their course and manner of
life will be overwhelmed with it
then howbow will apply the words of

our tegtexttea iyeye are they that justify
yourselves before men but god knknow-
eth

ow
your hearts for that which is

wellnellweliweilveilveli pleasing in the sight of men isig
an abomination to god what isig
well pleasing in the eyes of worldly
men men devoid of principle and
destitute of the righteousness of godgoa
it is pleasing to them to hide and
smother up anything that would tend
to cast reproach and infamy upon their
name the blackness of their cha-
racter they seek to conceal from thetho
public gaze and appear good chris-
tians and honorable men inih society
men of principle virtue and integrity
if they can hide their shame no mat-
ter what the expense or suffering
caused in destroying the embryo com-
ing into being0 they care not to
risk the life of her who would become
a mother all this is well pleasing in
the eyes of unprincipled men and
that their iniquity should not comecomo to
light0but that thatis well pleasing in tho
sight of men is an abomination in tho
sight of god I1 will venture to say
tbthatat you may go into the mosmostt popu-
lous cities of the world and you will
find a considerable part of those who
give tone to christianity as it is in thothe
world standing in these misemiserablerabIrable re
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lalationslationgmationgtiong under cover and in secret
these things are true and it is enough
to pain the heart of the philanthropist
and wound the feelings0 of any man
whorho is the friend of suffering humani-
ty to read their history and observe
their course I1 would not follow
them in all their filthy windings iverelverewerevere
I11 able had I1 ihetheahe discerning0 eye ofan angel or of a god I1 would not
wishmish to follow them up and disclose
to you the corruptionscorruptions that are prac
tisedtided in the world and all undertheundertieundundererthethe
cloak of popularity shrouded by high
staistalstandingiding and worldly authority and
thusthus they are protected in their un-
lawfullawful relations
I1 am not disposed to charge home

upon the lawgivers of our country
things of this kind I1 will not pre-
sume to do it yet at the same time
if i6ancreditI1 can credit their own statements
in relationtorelation to the acts of one anotherr
touching these matters it is enough
to makemalemahe the nations blushlush and hldihidihikihidee
their heads in shame from such mise-
rable MISERABLE corrupt pro-
ceedingsce
but we do not wish to sustain our

own position upon the corruptionscorrupt ions of
others our own position asitas it is in
the mind and revelations of god
Ggoegodod forbid that our faith should be
founded upon the corruptionscorruptions of the
world our faith is founded upon the
I1puritynr ty of the word of life and there
let it be grounded
well now friends andbretbrenand brethren

ddllndllwill you listen to me for a short time
and let mome conduct you as far as I1
maiishall be able this evening through
thetho vovolumelume of inspiration that is uni-
versallyvenverercallysallyeallycaily acknowledged by all christen-
dom to be the word of god the truth
of heaven 2 will you listen to some
of the sayings contained in that book
and then say whether we possess the
same spirit now that inspired the
breasts of the ancients whose history
isis penned upon these pages judge
fefor yourselves whewhetherther it bedo so or not

in thothe first pinceplace then we will
look unto abraham our father and to
sarah who bore us for if we aroare
christs then we are abrahams seed
and heirs according to the promise
let any story be told of my father
whereby dishonor is laid to his charge
or let any reproach hebe cast upon my
mother and if the feelings of thetho
loyalty of a son towards his pareparentntsants
dwell in my bosom I1 will resist all
such reproach no matter how sinful
they might have been their sins must
not be portrayed before me I1 look
then unto abraham as my father and
unto sarah as my mother who borgboreboro
me how was it then with abra-
ham he is said to be the father of
thothe faithful and theibe great headbead of tho
church in the days of the patriarchs
and the head of those who have been
adopted into the covenant of jehovah
through the blood of his only begot-
ten for if we are christs then wo
are abrahams seed and heirs accord-
ing to the promise if by the virtue
of the saviors blood our sins are
washed away we are the children of01
abraham we hailbailhallhali him as our father
and sarah as our mother he is tho
father of the faithful hebe is the father
of many nations how was it with
abraham did he please god walk
before him uprightly and obtain this
testimony that he pleased god anclandanaanci
obtain promises that no otherinanotherotherinanman
has obtained since the days ofabraof abra-
ham the son of god excepted jbjo
hovahbovah promised that in him and in hishig
seed all the nations of the earth should
be blessed as a pattern of piety and
as the great head of the church be-
cause of his faithfulness in keeping
the commandments of jehovah on
earth he drew from on high this great
promise who has lived since that
time who has been thus blessed I131
will ventventureuretoto say not one then if
we areaxe his children will we not do
the works of faithfulfaithfalthoulfoloui abraham so
midgaidnidsailsallrid the saviorsayloraylor who dyerevereyereter spoke the
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truth whorhooho ever declared the mind and
vrillpfvil his father in heaven are we
ak4kabrahamsra seed or are we bastards
andnot1sonsand notsonsnotionsnotgonssons that is the question
letlel uspg see what abrahams works

werdwerp abeaAbiaabrahamhani obtained promises
what promise have you obtained
what promise has the christian world
obtained ivhyiphywhy says one 11 the
biblebibieae1e is allauailali fullfallfailfalifuli of promises made to
thefhefhepeoplepeople of god long ago bat
what havethehave the promises to the people
of god I1longiongangbng aotoacroago to do with us have
we obtained promises to ourselves
therep

is the point if our fathers
obtained promises that they should be
fedfod andana were fed their eating and
drindrinkingkinohingkipo does not satisfy my appetite
it iptisfledsatisfied them buthuthulbul that has nothing
to do with me I1 want the same kind
of ofpbstantialhubstantialsubstantialsubHubstantial foofoodd myself if abra
khamJimjigjimobtainedobtained propromisesmists I1 want to ob-
tain promises also what I11 A man
thathythathpthat has more than one wife obtain
promises from god I1 tell you there
wedowifewero but few inoldenin oldenoilen times who ever
liellediaiiddilbia obtain promises from god that
had notnob more than one wife if the
biblebilile bobe true there was david and
therotheyo WPwas solomon there were the
wholewhoie line of thothekhokko dnms of irraelisrael
yvooneyvsoneyvqsonesono0 1 1 ystnt3lye was f r
iallowshi evv&vvhwojI1 andana hashag nonothingthing toto do wiwillh
as thatthaithae isls thethathotheoldthooidoldoid testament ancan
navjlggagvg imore ylyqswives was according totol0ththentheruhertherlowtherlawlawrlaw 11&ccordinandaud accordingg to their ccususj
tomhufc itit dodsdoes44 not applytoapply to us the
qavjioissjpf9ftbevthe worldorldoridoria is our grgreateat pap4patpattpatit
zerilaierhr haishalsqjps ourgreatouroun great lawgiver I1

and 41owhow iis itit with himbim atttttefiflas
inqinquirepiro did oie savior of the world
aoumonsideraonsidereoisidqraonsidersiler it to beba Wshishighes duty to fulfuifulfillfulfilhblfil all
achteaghterighteousnessopuspessopuspess 2 you answer yes
bathabvthaeythaeytheBvthettliepimplotha simple ordinance of baptism
pielieire310wpuldwpuldwould not pass by for thefordthelordthetho lordlora
comeomoomcommandedmnqed it and therefore it was
righteousrighteousnessrighteoupcss to obey what the lorllord
hhadkadkaifyommandpdpommandedcommanded and hebe would fulfillfulfilayalnghteousnessteousness upon this hypothechypothebypothe
histBiSthiskbisettbisttttTilllii go90 back to the beginning and
notpoti9q0 thothe pommpndmentcpmmaudment thattwtewt waswalwll

given to our first parents in the garden
of eden the lord said unto them
11 multiply and replenish the earth
I1 will digress here for a moment from
the thread of the subject and bring
an idea that may perhaps have a bear-
ing upon it
the earth you remember was void

and empty until our first parents be
gan- atganat the garden of eden ANwhathat
does the term replenish mean this
word is derivedfromderived from the latin 1 rore
and plenus re denotes repeti-
tion iteration and plenus signi-
fiesfies full complete then the meaning
of the word replenish is to refill re-
complete if I1 were to go into a
merchants store and find he had got
a new stock of goods I1 should sayyou have replenished your stock that
is filled up your establishment for it
looksaslooks as it didbeforedid before nowgorowgonow go forth
says the lord 1 I and replenish tho
earth for it was covered with gloomy
clouds of darkness excluded from tho
light of heaven and darkness broodedblooded
upon the face of the deep the world
was peopled before the days of A adamdam
as much so as it was before the days of
noah it was saldsaidpaidsaidsald that noah became
the father of a new world but it waswag
giefieggehe same old world still and will con
linuedinueti to be though it may pass through
many changes
when god said go forth and re-

plenish the earth it was to replenish
theahe inhabitants of the human species
and make it as it was before ounour
arstfirst parents then were commanded to
multiply and replenish the earth and
if the savior found it his duty to bo
baptized to fulfillfulfil all righteousness a
command of farfaifalfhi less importance than
that ofmulmuimultiplyingtiplying his race ifi indeed
there is any difference in the com-
mandmentsmaiimaximandmaidments of jehovah for theyfheyarogroaro
all important and all essential would
he notnotfindfind it his duty to join in with
the rest of the faithful ones in replen-
ishing the earth mr hyde do
you really wish to imply that theteeleoieo imlm
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macolatomaculatoinaculatoinacmaculatouiato savior begat children it
is a blasphemous assertion against the
purity of the saviors life to say the
least of it the holy aspirations that
ever ascended from him to his father
would never alloailoallowhimallowwhimhim to have any
such fleshly and carnal connexionsconnexions
never noio never this is the gene-
ralraliallai idea but the saviorneversaviorsaylor neyernever thought
it beneatbeneathrbqneathbeneathahr him to obey the malimaiimalfmandatedate
of his father he never thought this
stooping beneath his dignity he
never despised whatgodwhat god hahadamademade
for they ateare bone of his bone and
flesh of his flofloshflesh kindredidndred spirits that
oicemiceolceonce basked in rays of immortality
bindandtindblud etemaleternaletemad life when he found
them clothed upon and surrounded
withvithmith the weaknesses of mortal flesh
would he despise them no it is
ardeirdetrue I1 have seen men who became
poor and miserable all at once and
then those who were their friends in
the days oftheirof their prosperity turn from
themwem and mcardelscardelscarcelyy deign to bestow
them a look itt beingming too humiliating
to associate with them in ththeireirair pover-
ty but itwasetwasit was not dovithsovithso with the sa-
vioriaki6k he associated with them in other
ephespheresesiesa and when they came here
aendingbelowdescending below all things he did not
despise to associate with these same
idndred spirits 11 then you really
mean to hold to tlledoctrinetllethetiletiie doctrine that the
savior of the world was married do
youtou mean to be understood so and if
so do you mean to be understood that
liohoiioilo had more than one wife
the christian world by their pre-

judices have drivedrivenA us away from the
oldollbiabla bible so0 we must nownot appeal to
the new testament forthalforthatforror that seems to
suit the prejudice of the people
though to me it is all alike both the
old and new testaments for the
rscribe that is well instructed brings
out of his treasury things both new
and old this is my treasury or
rathertather it is oneione of my treasuries and
what I1 cannot find there I1 trust will
come down from on high and lodge

in my heart the 91giftift of godgoagol is also
my treasury even the holy spirit
now suppose I1 should set out my-

self and travel through the cities of
the nation agas a celebrated reformer
preaching revelations and sentiments
as lofty as the skies and rolling out
ideas strange and new to which tho
multitude were entirely unaccustom-
ed and wherever I1 went suppose I1
had with me three or fourtour women
one combing my head another wash-
ing my feet and another shedding
tears upon them and wipingpipingedving them
with the hair of her head suppose
I1 should lean upon them and theyilleyiiley
upon me would it not appear mon-
strous in the eyes of the world
would they ride me into jerusalem
upon our asssaass colt and cast branches
of the palm tree beneath my feet
shouting Hoshosannahannahannab blessed is hoha
that cometh inthein fhethetho name of thylordthythlordthlorkthloraLord
hosanhosannahhAh in the highesthighest9vistivi guess
they would give me a cocoatatofadofof tar aniand
feathersandfeathersfeathersandand ride me on a railaraliarailrallrali and
it isis my opinion they would serve thotha
savior the same did he go about novrnonfnoarconf
as he did eighteen0 hundred years ago
there is an old prophecy of isaiah

which I1 cannot stop to readroadrohd but yoa
will find it in the53rdthe 53rd chapterofchapter of hisbigbis
prophecies read the wholewhoievboleoieolo of tho
chapter this particular prophecy
speaks of christ allallyaliailailyaili the way through
it is there said when thou shaitshaltshaib
make his soul an ofofferingfiring for sin ho
shall see his seed what constitutes
the soul thothe spirit and bodyofbody of
panmanman united for you know it is saldsaidsailsall
in one place that so many soulisoulsboulsbouis eieeleweroera
slain in the night by the ancangangeloeigeloel of
god the im1nortalpartimmortal parmpartpamm was not
slainslamsiam but a disunion of the mortal
andimmortaland immortal partstookpartspart tookstook place when
th6yshallthey shallshalishail make his soulsodsouisom an off6rinofferingtfor sin haho shallshoshalishail see his seed if hhoa
hashag no seed how could he see them
when theytheymakomakemakomahemaho his soul an offer-
inginoing for sin he shall see his seed antiandanif
prolong liisda7shis datsdays and tho plpleasureure of
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the lo10lordrd shall prosper in his hand
bjby and bye the prophet goes on to say
and who shall declare his genera-

tion for his life is taken from the
earth if he had no generation who
could declare it I1 told you there
was an agent who would bring out
every subject in bold relief which is
the holy ghost who searchethsearcheth all
thingsI1 even the deep things of god
andanduntilthatuntil that celestial agent shouldshouldfirefire
some mans heart to declare his gene-
ration it could neyerneverneter be made known
who shallstallseallseail declare it he could
not for he was cut off from the earth
11aveI1 havehavo noticed the prophecy of isaiah
thatportionthat portion of it which was fulfilled
inthein the person of the savior for the
lord divided him a portion with the
great 11 andanaafia he shall divide the spoil
with the strong because he hath pour-
ed outiut his soul unto death and he
waswag numbered with the transgressors
and hebe bare the sin of many and
made intercession for the transgres-
sors 0upon him was laid the iniquity
of us all hebe was numbered with
thieves and in his expiring moments
he said 11 father forgive them for
they know not what they do 11 he
was oppressed and he was afflicted
yet he opened not hisbighig mouth he is
brought as a lamb to the slaughter
and as a sheep before her shearers is
dumb so he openeth not his mouth
he was taken fromflom prison and from
judgment and who shall declare his
generation for he was cut off out
of the land of the living0 for the
transgression of my people was hebe
stricken now if one portion of this
prophecy has been fulfilled the other
portion has or will bobe
how waswag it with mary and martha

and other women that followed him
in old times and it is common in this
laydayaay the women even as sarah called
their husbands lord the word lord
is itauiounttantamount to husband in some ianlan
guagesguaogragesguagesoesges master lord husband are
adoutsynonymousabout synonymous in england weno 66.6.16161gl

frequently hear the wife say wherochero
is my master she does not mean a
tyrant but as sarah called her hus-
band lord she designates hers by the
word master when mary of old
came to the sepulchre on the first
day of the week instead of findingfindinydinV
jesus she saw two angels in white
and they say unto her woman

why weepestdeepest thou sheShe said unto
them because they have taken away
mylord or husband andlknownotlandiknownot
where they have laid him and when
she had thus said she turned herself
back and saw jesus standing and
knew not that it was jesus jesusjesua
saith unto her woman why weepestdeepest
thou whom seekestseerest thou sheslip sup-
posing him to be the gardener saith
unto him sir if thou have borne him
hence tell me where thou hastbast laid
him and I1 will take him away je-
sus saith unto her mary she turned
herself and saith unto him rabbonirabEabboni
which is to say master Is there not
here manifested the affections of a
wife these words speak the kindred
ties and sympathies that are common
to that relation of husband and wife
where will you find a family so nearly
allied by the ties of commoncommo religion
11 well you say 11 that appears ra-
ther plausible but I1 want a little
more evidence I1 want you to find
where it says the savior was actually
married
have you ever read your bibles 1I

I1 must confess I1 havehaybhaye not read it for
some time but looked more to him
who rules on high and to those who
hold the words of life in the inspira-
tion of the holy ghost I1 look to
them more frequently than to it I1
have once memorized theth bible andiandland
when any one quoted one verseterse I1
could quote the next I1 have memo-
rized it in english germagerman anabeanaheand he-
brew still I1 do not profess to be very
familiar with it now yet the senti-
ments and spirit of it are in my heart
and will be as long as I1 live and still

vol II11
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yemaremain1nivhenwhen I1 am gone tto0 another
sphere lvbendoedwhen does wsaytheit say the savior
was mariimarlimarllmarbledmarrieded I1 believebelfdve awilliwillI1 will read it
for your accommodation or youmight
not believe my words were I1 to say
thattha there is indeed such a scrip-
turetureturo
weavevve willwilllii turn over to the account

ofoft the marriagemarriage in cana of galilee
and the mother of jesus was there
yes and somebody else too you
will find it in the 2ndand chapter of
johns gospel remember it and read
it when you go homehomei and the
third day there was a marriage in
cana of galileegalileo and the mother of
jesus was there and both jesus was
called and his disciples to the mar-
riage and when they wanted wine
thetee mother of jesus saithaithsalthalthIs unto him
they have no wine jesus saitsaltsaithuntosaithsalthhuntounto
her woman what have I1 to do with
theetheo mine hour is not yet come his
mother sasaithsalthith unto the servants what-
soever hebe saith unto you do it and
th6reweretherethero were set there six water pots of
stone after the manner of the purify-
ing of the jews containing two or
three firkins apiece jesus saith un-
to them fill the water pots with
water and they filled them up to
the brimhrimbhim and he saith unto them
draw out now and bearhear unto the go-
vernorverhorofvernorrofof the feast andanatheybareitthey barebaro it
when the ruler of the feast haatasthad tast-
ed the water that was made wine and
kneimeaimeww not whence it was but the ser-
vants which drew the water knew
thegovernorthe governor of the feast called the
bridegroom and saith unto him
that is the ruler of the feast saisalsaithsalthalthlth un-
to the bridegroom 11 every manmaiimalimall at
fhethe beginningthebeginning dothutfolthgooddoth setsefseaforthsefforthforth goodwine
and when men have well drunk then
that which is worse but thou hast
kekeptpt the good wwineinelne until nowhowwow
gentlemen that isis as plain as the

translators or ordifforentdifferent councils over
this scripture dareallodareaare alloailoallowwitit to go to
te4orldbuttte worldbutworld but thehe thingng isahereis there

i
it

isii toldjesistold jesus was the bridegroom ataej

the marrimarriageagge ofbt Ccanadacanadfana af6f galileogamed andana
he toldthemtold them what to do
now there adswdswas actually a marriage

and if jesus was not the bridegroom
on that occasion please tellteliteil who was
if any man can show this arilaridandadil pproveirove
thatitthatisthat it was not the savior of the world
then I1 will acknowledge I1 aminam in
error we say it was jesus christ
who was married to be brought into
the relation whereby he could see his
seed before he was crucified ihashiihashehas he
indeed passed by the nature of angels
and taken upon himself the seed of
abraham to die without leaving a
seed to bear his namenameonon the earth
no but when the sesecretcretisis fully out
the seed of the blessed shall be ga-
thered in in the last days and hohe
who has not the blood of abraham
flowing in his veins who has not one
particle of the saviors in him I1 am
afraid is a stereotypeagentilestereotyped gentile who
will be left out ananotananosand not be gatgatheredheredberea in
the last days for I1 tell you it is the
chosen of god the seed of the blessed
that shallshalishail be gathered I1 do not des-
pisep to be called a son of abrahamabrahain if
he had a dozen wives or to be called
a brother a son a child of the savior
if he had mary and martha and se-
veral others as wiveswiseswives anatboughandtandanat thoughboughhough he
did cast seven devils out of one of
them it is all the same to me

111wellweilwelielleileli then he shallshail see his seed
and who shallshalishail declare his generation
for he was cut off from the earth I1
shall say here that before the savior
died he looked upon his own natural
children as we look upon ours hebe
saw his seed and immediately after-
wards hebe was cut off from the earth
but who shallshailshali declare his generation
they had no father to hold them in
honorable remembrance they passed
into the shades of obscurity i never to
be exposed to mortal eye as the seed
ofbf the blessed roneoneeonefone foiporfor no idoubt hadbadhai
they been exposed to thoedethoeyethe eyeeyooyo ofbf the
world ththose0so infants inmightight have shared
thetheeamethesathethestheesaihesathebatheame fatofategateeato as thefchildrentbechildren inueruin4eruinUing eru
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aleemalemmsafbwiff the daysdaylay of herod when all

1110

the children werewore ordered to be slain
undruiffirandr jwucjsucsuch an age with the hopes of
slaying the infant savior they
might have sultsuiTsufferederederea by the hand of
the assassin as the sons of many
hinckinckingsP have done who were heirs appa
rent to the thrones of their fathers
historyifiiory is replete with circumstan-

cescrofc4of&fneclnocinoelneel ornoor nonothingthing politicians dye-
ingin their hands in the blood of those
who wqdstopdstipdrqd in their way to the throne
or to powertaiseertaiseedthat seedbeed has hadbad its influence
upupononisheonithethetho chosen of god in the lastlatt
daysdaidassdak the same spirit inspires them
that inspires their father who bled
ai4iandnd dietupondjltiipondiepdieTuponudon the cross after the man-
ner off the flesh

voliwellvoll but says one 11 there was
certainlycertqilnly4u an injuninjunctioninjuncdoncdon laid upon the
nishopbishopsbishops inin new testament times
thaithat they should have but one wifetitttg igJs brought up as a great argu
ilbenf3 nt against the position the latter
jaxjay saints have taken in olden
imestimes they might have passed through
thsamoi4tme circumstances as some of the
latfbr14tilbr daylay saints had to in illinois
what would it have done for us if
ttyloahlojhhaihadaa known that many of us hadbadhai
wtotftqyqato than one wife when we lived in
illiffois111160Illiffoisis they would have broken
us up doubtless worse than they did
thoyneyngytheymey may break us up and rout us
frofrafraikonefnnaannarhoneikoneone place to another but by and
bbyeye we shall come to a point where
we shalishallshail have all the women and they
will havo none you may think I1 am
jokingjokina about this but I1 can brinbring you
the truth of god to demonstrate it to
3youyouou 1i have not advanced anythingI1 imdhavohavehago bofpofnot got an anabundanceabundanceunabundance of back-
ing forrorfoi there is more truth than
poetry in this as sure as you live
the bishops anciently in their office
anfiallingslinn0 had- a great deal to do
toitbmporaltoralrai matters servingservina tables
attenatteniuqg to the poor&poorpoore ac&cc and injaismunasmubbls so much trust was reposed
in tbbufofthfilrfof a temporal character they

were required to haya a fair reputa-
tion and must not stand in any rela-
tion that would in the least prejudice
their reputation with the world of

i mankind
in certain countries plurality of

wives is legal christendom think
they are about everybody and the
rest of mankind are few and far
between I1 have tratravelledyelled amongiiaamong na-
tions and countries where this doc-
trinetrinewastoleratedwas tolerated by law and I1 will
venture to say if we were to take a
walk through the world totdtonightnight and
find out those who are in favor of
or against this doctrine the majority
would be in its favor could the
whole world be assembled here before

I1 me and a vote taken upon this subject
I1 they would give us the right of con
science in this matter
has not the mahomedanMahomedan a right to

bobe in favor of it did not Ggodod
make him and is not his right as
dear to him as ours why should
we set ourselves up as a little family
of nations in christendom and say to
the rest of the great family of the
world 11 you shall not do so and so
and you shall do this or that why
should we be restricted in this matter
while the great majority of the world
decide in its favor
take this question up upon politi

cal principles and what do the ma-
jority of the world say about it
theyestablishthey establish our right then take
it upon the principles of natural philo-
sophy and the truth of our position
isis made still more apparent had I1
language to portray to the most deli-
cate earcar the principles of our existenceourexist6nce

and the laws of our nature the most
stubborn sceptic would be obliged to
yield to the powpowerer of truth I1 might
taktaketakoo up thetho subject in this point
of light but I1 will forbear I1 will
spasparereybareybuyou if I1 had a congregation
of men I1 would not spare them one
whit
the bishop is to be the husband of
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oneond wife and as for oldolaolloiloid paul
everybody says he lived and died a
bachelor but hebe said all things were
lawful for him and that hebe had power
to lead about a sister a wife as well
as other apostles and as the brethren
of the lord and cephas paul did
not make known all things for all
things were not lawful to tell he
said himself he knew a man that was
caught up to the third heavens and
heard things unlawful to utter if
he did not take a wife and multiply
and replenish the earth he did not
fulfillfulfil the first great fundamental law
of nature
there are many living now who are

bachelors I1 do not complain of the
very old men for they cannot help
themselves at all times but I1 am
going to complain of the old bache-
lors andiandandl 1 I tell you what it is if you
do not step forward and marry and
try to carry on the great work of je-
hovah it will be left for a better man
to do than you voice in the stand
11 there is but one old bachelor in the
territory and hohe has gone to the
states 0 1I begyourpardonbeg your pardon pre-
sident young says lie does not know of
but one old bachelor in all the terri-
tory of utah and hehasbehashe has gone to the
states therefore I1 have nothing more
to sayon this particular point look
abroad upon the world at large and
how many are there who are tootod nig-
gardly to take a wife and support her
and her offspring honorably and rear
up a family that will reflect honor
upon them in their old ageage no
they cannot affordanford to do this but they
go where they can gratify their fleshly
desires leaving the consequences al-
together with the confiding females
whom they dishonor and who in that
state despair of ever being reinstated
inin society with a good charactercharacters give
themselves to prostitution and in rot-
tenness go down to a premature grave
with ten thousand curses on the heads
of their aeddeddegdeceiverselverseiVersdivers

do you supposesucrose these things aarearoregrefrog
going to escape the all seeing eye of
the great jehovah anawillhenotand will he not
visit the guilty sensualist with a
dreadful punishment he will why
not in honorable wedlock raise up off-
spring to glorify god whythiswhy this
niggardly disposition no wowondergonderi iiddr
the lord almighty sends the ppesti-
lence

sti
to lay them waste and reduce

nations and cities to ruins
brethren and sisters it is for us to

have the light of truth shining inin our
eyes and honor that truth in all our
hiterintercoursecourse with one another
the bishop shall havehatehavo but okeifeoneifeononeeffewifeeife

if you were inin a country where only
one wife is allowed by law then you
would be obliged to have but one
what shall I1 say A bishop in
england where he knew polygamy to
be contrary to law must have but oneono
wife if you wantvant another and the law-
will not allow it you must go where
it is allowed by law it was the caseease
with the bishops in olden times y
we hustmustaustnust submit to the laws of man
until he shall reign whose right0 it is
to reign
this Isis the cord that shall rrevolu-

tionize
evolut-

ionize the whole world and it will
make the united states tremble from
the very head to the foot it is like lea-
ven hid in three measures of mealniealdieal until
the whole is leavened there is such
a tide of irresistible arguments thatthatychaty
like the grand mississippi it bearsbem on
its bold current everything that dares
to oppose its course
says one 11 why isir it that mmenanpn inin

your society may have more than one
wife what is the policy of it
the men of god who hold the priest-
hood of heaven and imbibe tilethetiietlle light
of the holy ghost have the privilege
and hightright now let me illustrate bnooneono
thing and let me bring it home to
you there maymy be some under the
sound of my voicevolcevoicevolce that the casewillsewillcasewellcacase will
fit some man will perhaps marry a
wife of his youth she dies hbiovedhe lovedlovel
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her as he loves himself and her mem-
ory evereyereter lingers about his heart he
marriesmarries another and she dies and he
loved her equally as well he mar-
riesnes a third and so on and he loved
them all by and bye hebe dies and
he dies with devoted affection and love
to them all
now in the resurrection which of

these wives will he claim there is
no difference in his love to any of
themzhemziem and they have all perhaps
bornehomebome children to him he loves the
chchildrenildiidlid ren of one mother as well as the
children of another what say you
which shall hebe have in the resurrec-
tion why let him have the whole
of them to whom are they nearer
allied
there is a case opposite to this

where a woman married a husband
and bheedlededgeddiedaled and so on until she was
mamedmarried to seven husbands and then
she died the question was asked
the savior 11 whose wife will she be
in the resurrection for they all had
her the savior gave a curious ans-
wer says he 11 in the resurrection
they neither marry nor are gag1giveniyenten inin
marriage but are as the angelsanaelsandels of
god now tell me how thelangels0angelsangels
are inin heaven and then we shall have
t6secretthe secret
it1iai isis said 11 in the last days saith

god I1 will pour out of my spirit upon
allailaliailjieshflesh and your sons and your
dadaughters shall prophesy and your
young men shall see visions and your
iamoldoidi&mmennen shall dreamdreams andonmy
servants and on my handmaidenshandmaidens I1 will
pour outdut in those days ofmy spirit and
they shallprophecshallshalishail prophecyY youareprayinryyou arearolre praying0everydayevery day thy kingdom0 come and
thynellthynillthy milmii be done on earth as it is in hea-
ven

hea-
ren you neterneverneyer can know how it is
done in heaven unless you can see it
bvjyisionby tisioslon or the kingdom when it does
come unlessitunless it is revealed to youou byth6iritthe spirit of prophecy or in braamsbreamsdreams
and gansvisionsgkns then you know it
thisisthei litheiithebithe benefit of dreams andana

visions although this power is lightly
spoken of and repudiated in the chris-
tian world the revelation of the al-
mighty from god to a man who holds
the priesthood and is enlightened by
the holy ghost whom god designs to
make a ruler and a governor in his
eternal kingdom is that hohe may have
many wives that when he goes yonder
to another sphere he may still con-
tinue to perpetuate his species and
of the increase of his kingdom and
government there shall hebe no end
says daniel how does the kingdom
of god increase but by the increase
of its subjects everything increases
everything multiplies As brother
benson said this morning even thetho
musquitoesmosquitoesmusqui toes of nebraska increase and
multiply if they do why not high
orders of the creation have a better
right thesetbesemusquitoesmusquitoesmosquitoesmusqui toes and insects
are the result of a fallen world but
by and bye there will be nothing to
hurt or destroy in all gods holy1olyboly
mountain
these men of god who are married

here by the authority of heaven arearo
sealed on earth and in heaven the
good old book says that which is
sealed on earth is sealed in heaven
and whosesoever sinssissms ye remit on earth
shall be remitted in heatenheaven and what-
soever ye bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven that priesthood that has
not this power is no better than a roparope
of sand the true priesthood alone
possesses it the priesthood that has
not this power is a mock priesthood
and not the priesthood of the almigh-
ty little did the world know when
theytreatedthey treated the savior as theydidthey did
that he held their destiny in his handsbands
the world knew him not he came to
his own and they received him not
but the time will come that they will
knowknow him and the power of his priest-
hood
when the servants of god and their

wives go to heaven there is an eternal
union and thethey will multiply and ra-y
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plenish bhethe world to which they areae
going
it is not every man in the united

states that can be the president or
that can be a govgovernorgovembrembr oror a judge
but all areaie within the pale of the go-
vernmenttat6vernternrnment of theunitedthe united states thothoughui gh
they do not all bear rule many are
called and fewfe are chogenchosen but in
yonder world those whothewhe bear the
priesthood and by their faith and obe-
dience obtain the sanction of the al-
mighty they arearokrekro sealed on earth
and inheavenin heavenheaten and will be exalted to
rule and govern for ever while those
who would neinotnet listen to the holy icom1comcom-
mandmentsmandments and dieawithoutdiedaled without having
a wife sealed to them are angels they
are lower spirits andandservantsservants to them
that rule therefore this family of
oldi which thetha saviorspokesavior spoke of bayingsaying
in the resurresurrectionrection they neither
maivnoriVnormarryma nor ardare given inmarriage are
not godsgoas but angels who neither
marry nor arare0 given inin marriage
while the men that magnifymagnifytheirtheir call-
ings aroare theyihatthey that bear rule and hold
dominion and recelfecelreceiveve their crown
and are one with the savior as he is
one withvithgith the father irencesence he
that is faithfulfaithfu1 l overver ah few things shall
bebo maderulermade ruler overoyer many things
I1 have a fewwords more to say and

tigreattcgreata great dbalm6rocandealdeai more can beto saidskidbaidbaldskiashia for I1
have ofilyjuftonly busljusl dipped into thethid subject
a little I1 wantvant to saynsayasay la few things
more andverh6psand perhaps this I1is the mostmoamor
fittingfitfingodcasfanoccasion on which iheycouldthey could
besdidbendidbesbe saiddidbaidbalddiadla yahneverieoa111161m6nyouyon never see a mormon
manI1 whohe bearsbearsthothetho priesthoodprksfho6d unless
itisomeit is some characters thattiiatila only beartear it
inin form iwhowhoigho arearo devoiddevold of principle
who havehavo transgressed andliha haveifatohavodifato es-
caped being dealt withathiithiI1 isaybayshysny you
never eabeeseee6 a tniefittefreiefrelo heartedheartel mormon
man bunningyunningtuniiig after bilfitbtla lewd woman
but there are women iamixmamongbagbhg the lat1htaht
ter day saints who are loose in their
conduct notwithstanding ththeyby havohavehayhayo
embraced teietheetliegdspelgospel weinlyweonlyweohlyWe only wishwih
todpplyfhisvvhertoapplyto apply this where4e itbelnit belongsggi dowedo not

any of you 1have yourtobtoiyob fefeelingsbling burtihurtihurt
for godyknogod knowswYII1 would hold the tikviktirvir-
tuous andgbodand good hslsadr6das sacred as I1 would
my ownlifeown lifeilfe at thesardethe samesArdesaudesande time I1 am
bound to speak in plainness and I1
feel that the spiritisonspiritSpiritisonis on me now 1I
am warmed withvithvlie itft hildathilditand it irpressesessesases inmam&a
to speak on this subject arddaridallaalia to speak
it out thethereio are families in this
town that have bowed externally to
the yoke of ohrlachristchria but they are as
corrupt as hell and I1 can point where
theyarethemareththeyeyareare in what aldirectioni they dwell
whenwhan iapproaththtirI1 approach their habitationshabitatiohs I1
feelthatfeel thatthab they are an abominationailabon6ination in
my sight 11 have you any tangible
evidenceev of this yestesi I1 have and
more than I1 wantawantwanti which I1 shall keep
to myself but the day will come when
it willtill all come out do you seeseogeegeo
mormonmorbidn men bruhjruhrunningning there no
wherever ydufihdyou find a house among thetho
latterlattek day saints wherewherelwcmotmonllno mormon
menmelimell go yoiimayyou may know it I1iss not all
sound inin denmark I1 will tell you
whom youyau s6dtherbsee there in pdrticpurticparticularularulat menmed
who fearaar notilot god nornot regard man
what have I1 got to saytdyady concerning
womenwomenthatwomenthAtthat willwilldomewillcomecomedome into the church
anakingdomandana kingdom of oodgod004god and bring dis-
honor upon themselves and endea
vburvourebur to bring it upon the whole cherchichurchychurchi
by cohabitingpoliabiting with those cursed scape
graces who arebrobre passing through herehero
totochl&rniaicalifornia tebmakdwho makemako theirtheythem boastborst of
ofbf what theythbyahby did iniiilii ofeatsaltialidgreat saitsaltslit lakdladd
city I1 know their secretsecret talk inid
th6itelidmb6isithentheu chambers forfoc tlletilethe 8pifitofspirit of godgaa
searcheth96drch6thsearcheth all things it mayrdaanfnnothotbootbobo
with memb to the16 samesatibbibadbtdb 7extent6 t allaliail the
timetimoimolmot but sometimes thethbthblowholewhoie vision
ofbf my mind isit litift up and I1 biesiesee and
ibidunderstandekstrandekstand rallit allailali
I1 hinam gdingg6ihgeding tat6 saysomethingt6cy1sdhibthingsaybay something upon

those who dishbnordishonordauiibfthethe church andanadna
kingdom ofdf goegod minavilii this way 1I will
tell youwhatshallyouwhatyou whauwhat shallshalishail ohp1hphappenabrpbr to those
men and x0mehwomenwhotvlfodwhocommitcommitoinmit16wdn6slewdness
aundandi
1hd go 1dh1bodabfanaand boast of it and laugh iiiin
the face ofadf heaven the daysdayshalldaysballrayshalldayaay shallballshalishail
comeb6hae when their sleshflesh shall rotirot upupon
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tneuibonesflitibbones and as they areard walking
iontiijsidropdrop and become a nauseous
46anponglnsinginupongin upon tietlethe highway now go and
boastmiamaw that you can get all you want
bradressforbr a adressdress pattern or a yard of rib
eonvonbonvlonymon go and boast of atuditudity andaud thathethajlordlord
almighty shall eucursersearse yoyouu alithallatlati thee day
long voice in the stand amen j
aiidwhenand when you step diluchunksnks of your
flesh shall drop off ybuyourabur bones and
stink enough to sicken a dog
I1 speak this to both men and wo-

men that practise this iniquity in the
midst of this people and if you do
not refrain from such intercourse this
predictionredictiin shall beginbein to take effect
and bby this you shall know whether I1
havehilvehilte spoken in the name of theloraeloraththetho eLordlord
orinorrinorfin the name of orson hyde for
suchkuchhuchsuchabominableabominable practices to come in
ourmidstouvmidstunderour midst under the robes of sanctity
because there are liberal holy and
righteousfighte ous principles practisedpracticed by the
saints 1I say cursecurso their habitation
and theirtheirpersonspersons and if this is your
mind letietletalllatallallaliail israel say amen the
whole of the congregationconcregation0 at the top
of their voices said amen and
let ithese4hesechese contemptible wretches feel
the I1 mormonlormin2 spirit not by 11 mor-
mon

mor-
men hands but by the power of god
on0n highI1 feel charged with the holy ghost
sent down from heaven andanaandtitburnsit burns
in myheartmy heart like a flame and this is
the testimony I1 bear if I1 do mingle
in the streets with the crowd tolo10 en-
gage lihlintin busibuslbusinessnessasas any otlierananotlieotner ananjnanranan I1
1 sc

1.1 r

am not always asleep and insensible
to what is passing0 around me I1 do
not profess to knknowow a great deal but
some things I1 do know and some
things I1 do not know
I1 have endeavored to illustratetoillustrate this

subject for the benefit of the honest
inquirer I1 have only just touched it
enendeavoringdeavbeavdofingofing0 to throw out a few hints
foroordor your consideration that you may
know wowe are not without some reason
for our faith and practice touebirigthetouching the
subject of polygamy I1 wish you to
mind the admonition I1 have agngngivenven
I1 have given it to you in faith I1 have
given it to you regardless of conse-
quencesquences for I1 ask no odds of any
body except of my father in heaven
and of my brethren whose hearts I1
know to be purapure and I1 wantwanttolanttoto be
identified with them in time and in all
eternity and with my sisters too and
wish tobeto be exalted with them and they
with me where the saints may join
hands after passing0 through much
tribulation and gaining0 crowns to re-
joice together for ever and ever
I1 feel as though I1 hadbornenadbornehad borne afaithcfaith

ful testimony and I1 now sasay in 1 thothe
presence of god and augelsilbatangels thatthal I1
have giventhegiven the guilty persopersonsns warning0and my garments are clean from your
blood take warning and never do
a thing that will throw dishonor up-
on the saints oftbemostof thetho most high
may god add his blessing andandianaanaianal pre-

serve us to hisUs heavenly kingdom
which may henutgrantmut amen


